
picture caption

I love my Ford F-150 because it's my first vehicle! 

It gets me everywhere I need to go and I look good 

driving it, too! #LoveMyRide

I enjoy keeping my car really clean.

My Little Yaris, is the perfect little car for me. 

Going above and beyond the manufactory's MPG 

with highway driving maxing out at 51 MPG 

cruising the desert highway to East ward to 

Mammoth Lakes or North to Shasta Lake. Fold 

down the back seat, when I go camping and my 

little 5'3 frame has no need to buy a tent, plenty of 

room for Skippie and I. This little 2008 4 cylinder 

Yaris has now clocked 195,000 miles and still going 

strong, regardless it has been rear-ended twice, 

side swiped while in parting lots, and the deer at 

work like rubbing their antlers on the door panels. 

She has been through a lot, and keeps on going 

for; Life is good and God is great! and that is why I 

#LoveMyRide
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For the last nine years, I've traveled in comfort and 

style in my MKZ. #LoveMyRide

My Dodge Journey is the right interior size for me 

and my family of 5! It has a good entertainment 

package also to keep my sons busy while me and 

my husband drive around town. I am glad it is not 

flooded with all of this Houston, TX rain!

Love my Prius- low fuel and maintenance costs! 

Helps me feel like a good steward of my dollars! 



It's a great car ... all wheel drive, rugged, and fun. 

My Edge Sport makes feel cool even though I'm a 

pastor. And it helps me transport my bikes to great 

places to ride. 

This is my 1995 Honda Civic, and I LOVE my 

Honda! By far my favorite car I've owned. The 

thing I like most about my Civic is how much 

money it saves me. I drive about 1,500 miles each 

month, but this little car averages about 58 mpg! 

Saves me $100 at the pumps every month 

compared to my truck.

I love my new Subaru - great look and gas mileage!  

And thanks to CCCU for making it affordable with 

the loan #moondoggienme #lovemyride



I love my ride, it is one of the most dependable 

vehicles made.

My PT Cruiser makes every day feel classy.

This car gave me 14 years of great service. I'm 

saying goodbye, it's headed for a new home. 

197,000 miles and daily trips up the 605 to 

Irwindale. Awaiting my new car. Hoping Autoland 

finds it today.

I #LoveMyRide because I get to go explore...love 

my ride and California!



You said so

Makes me feel like I'm 25 again!

This is my first car only my signature on...<br />



I love My ride because My rate is as low as 1.9 

with Christian Community Credit Union

I love my ride, because I bought it myself. She has 

kept me safe, has enough room to move stuff, 

keep stuff, and fit the whole family! I need a new 

one soon because she's catching up on those 

miles. But greatful for what I have! 

I love my ride because it is extension of who I am.  

It takes me where I want to go, when I want to go 

and never lets me down!



low interest

#LoveMyRide it's like Doctors Who's tardis! We 

can get my mom with her mobility scooter, my 

two foster daughters, my 18 year old daughter, 

and myself in this beauty for fun road trips! 

Couldn't have done this with CCCU.

This was taken when my '96 Honda Civic turned 

over 200,000 miles about a month ago. Still get 35 

mph around town! #LoveMyRide!



It holds our family of 8 and eases the 

clostrophobia on long trips. I call it our family limo!

I #lovemyride because it IS the ultimate driving 

machine. 

#lovemyride cause it has HD radio, so I can listen 

to KRTH 2 hd and really hear the oldies; plus it is a 

safe car! 



This ride takes good care of us, with it's endless 

supply of old cheerios under the seats.

I love my ride because it fits all my siblings and I 

for awesome vacation trips! 

This is my taxi to Catalina island where I get to 

spend quality time with my family. 



I love my ride because it helps me utilize time 

efficiently from running errands, fetching my wife, 

attending church functions to getting to work! God 

is great! Thank you Christian Community Credit 

Union for allowing this to happen! ????

It gets me where I need to be ("the-yuh from he-

yuh" as we sometimes say in Maine).

My Tacoma can haul just about anything.



I love my ride because it takes me everywhere I 

want to go. It is my favorite color. It is fast. It is 

affordable. God has blessed me with with  this car. 

I would not have this car without His Provision. He 

has truly blessed me. #LoveMyRide

I love my Honda Odyssey ride because it takes me 

and my family where we need to go and keeps us 

safe!

I love my car because it has enough room it is 

great on gas mileage! #LoveMyRide



Love my new ride,  feeling happy and responsible 

I love my ride because it was my first car and my 

gonna have it forever. I learned how to drive stick 

shift in and I will one day gift it to my son as it has 

been gifted to me 

I #LoveMyRide because it has been very faithful 

over the years. It has transported many 

neighborhood children to church week after year. 

It has taken our family on vacation and been the 

catalyst for many family vacations. Especially since 

this may be the last picture I take with this aging 

car, 



I #LoveMyRideâ€¦a clean-air, fuel-efficient vehicle 

which allows me to use the carpool lane. See my 

sticker? Cuts down my commute time!<br /><br />

John Walling, Pres./CEO Christian Community 

Credit Union

Best financing available, and love the fact that 

some money collected goes to support missions.

I ts all i got.

It's blue!



I love my ride because it connects me with a 

dimension of joy and safety! 

Memories with all the family together in the "big 

van"

This is my, "I don't wanna grow up..." car. I had it 

wrapped to resemble the Little Tikes Cozy Coupe. I 

get so much joy seeing the smiles it brings to the 

faces of others when I am driving it.

#LoveMyRide and couldn't mean it more! Christian 

Community Credit Union helped me afford the car 

of my dreams! Long commutes to work are my 

favorite now that I have a fabulous sunroof and 

bluetooth connects right to my phone. The best 

part about bluetooth is that it enables me to listen 

to devotions whenever I am riding around. My 

Elantra has quickly earned nicknames and 

endearments, such as blueberry, because it is 

simply the perfect fit for me! Thanks a million 

Christian Community Credit union!! 



As a family of nine, we need as much space as we 

can get. With a loan from CCCU, we were able to 

upgrade to a vehicle we could all fit in and still 

invite a friend!

Close to 40mpg and classy!

This ride has helped me to bring the Peace and the 

Presence of God into situations where there was 

anything but. This ride has also saved lives on the 

Highway's and Interstates because unless your Law 

Enforcement your not sure what a Police Chaplain 

is. I've seen cars approaching at high rate of speed 

slow down. 

#LoveMyRide because without it, I wouldn't be 

able to do daily life like I do. The Lord has allowed 

such great opportunities for me to be a part of, 

and without this car I don't know how likely I 

would have been able to get to join those 

opportunities. Super thankful to the King for such 

a great gift.



#LoveMyRide we just bought on Tuesday!  We 

looked at a lot of different cars, but the Lord 

showed us which one He wanted us to have- He 

knows me better than I know myself.  It feels great 

to have a reliable family vehicle. CCCU helped 

make the process smooth and easy and at a great 

rate! Much love from SC :) 

#LoveMyRide as i get to do Ministry work with my 

wife and get to travel to different states on Jesus's 

Harleys!!! souls for Him  &lt;&gt;

Whether I'm skiing, hunting, or getting woodchips 

for my garden, my 4X4 (Marine Corps Scarlett) will 

always get me there!

I #LoveMyRide because it's dependable, especially 

for holiday travels. Happy Memorial Day! 



i #LoveMyRide! because it's been my dream car 

since 20yrs ago or so (TL). It's sleek and powerful. 

Love it!

I love my ride because it gives me the opportunity 

to participate in charity bikes rides by taking me all 

over town.  The shirt I am wearing is my team shirt 

from this year BP MS150 bike ride.  I also 

participate in Lions Club, Bridgewood Farms, Bike 

Around the Bay, and others.  #LoveMyRide

My ride gets me everywhere I need to, and want 

to be! Comfy, reliable, and cute too! That's just a 

few reasons why I love my ride!


